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With a specialist in-house division 
supplying people to the Subsea 
sector, Orion’s dedicated team are 
on hand to assist you with your 
manpower requirements.

Working with some of the world’s largest 
independent oil and gas exploration and 
production companies, Orion Group are the 
industry leaders when it comes to supplying 
personnel across your business and project.

Orion Group is an international leader 
in the provision of technical talent and 
value outsourcing solutions. Orion has 
placed over £3bn worth of solutions 
in the energy sector since its inception 
in 1987. 

Our Value Outsourcing offering within 
Orion boasts full Statement of Works 
capabilities via our OCCMS, OPRO 
and ISP-branded divisions and 
supplies our in-house completions 
and commissioning software, Orbit™ .



 People are our business worldwide orionjobs.com

Our OAK Accreditation

In conjunction with our partners, consultancy fi rm Archer 
Knight, we have launched a new accreditation scheme 
called OAK (Orion Archer Knight), designed to elevate 
safety standards for the offshore diving, subsea and 
marine industries.

The OAK accreditation is a new assessment standard 
designed to give clients and operators greater assurance 
of skill and competency levels in the candidates they hire 
for specialised roles in the marine sector. The assessment 
will help create a talent pool for clients, who will be able 
to access individuals who possess a high skill level 
across a variety of disciplines.

The partnership will target strong suitable candidates 
with experience of a range of disciplines with recognised 
competencies that global clients normally require, before 
carrying out focused assessments and evaluations based 
around the candidates existing training and experience. 
Candidates will be interviewed face-to-face by OAK-
approved specialists, before receiving accreditation. 
Unlike other existing training and certifi cation schemes, 
there is no charge for candidates to secure the accreditation.

Services Offered

• Diving Representatives

• Construction Vessel Representatives

• Inspection Representatives

• Survey Representatives

• ROV personnel

• Vessel Auditors

• Technical Representatives

• Engineering Representatives

• Decommissioning Representatives

• Renewables personnel

Benefi ts of working with Orion

• British safety council Sword of honour

• British safety council international safety award

• Strong track record within UK and Norway

• Established rep pools

• Competency checked and approved personnel

• All dive reps are OGP trained and approved

• 24 HR on-call travel and logistics line

• Global reach with in-country representatives

• Daily / weekly vessel reporting service

• All staff REC qualifi ed recruiters

• Discipline specifi c recruiters

• Weekly or monthly Rep Movement tracker

• Annual seminars for major clients

Working together with BP

For nearly a decade, Orion has been BP’s sole provider 
of subsea diving support in the UK. As well as managing 
the contracts of highly-skilled personnel in the sector, 
we also work closely with BP to promote a culture of 
competency and safety. 

Orion is proud of our special relationship with BP and 
are committed to delivering the best specialist personnel 
solutions for their subsea work in the UK. 
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Our Locations

Aberdeen

21 Albert Street 
Aberdeen 
Aberdeenshire 
AB25 1XX

+44 1224 632121

If you would like to know more  
about what Orion Group can  
offer for your business, contact  
us today to find out more.


